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Abstract Dispersed Pd nanoparticles (Pdn) have been
synthesized by reducing HzPdCl4 with ethanol, and stabilized
using poly(vinylpyrrolidone) (PVP). The Pdn is applied to the
glassy carbon substrate to form a thin film, and then the
potential cyclic scanning at 50 mV·s-1 from -0.25 to 1.25 V
was carried out for about 30 min to form the aggregations of
Pdn (Pd~g). FTIR spectroscopy of both transmission and re
flection modes was employed to study CO adsorption on Pdn

and Pd~g in both solidiliquid and solidlgas interfaces. It has
been revealed that CO adsorption on Pdn film yields two IR
bands near 1964 and 1906 cm-r, which are assigned to IR
absorption of CO bonded on asymmetric and symmetric
bridge sites, respectively. In contrast to the IR properties of
CO adsorbed on Pdn, only species of CO bonded on asym
metric bridge sites was determined on Pd~g, and the direc
tion of the IR band near 1963 cm-1 is completely inverted.

The full width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the CO~s band
near 1964 cm-1 is measured to be 14 cm-1 on Pdn film, while
it is 24 cm-1 on Pd~g film. The results of the present study
demonstrated that the inverting of the IR band direction is a
general phenomenon that is closely related to the interaction
between nanoparticles in aggregation of Pdn•
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Nanometer scale materials that possess the size effect,
quantum effect, surface effect, and macroscopic quantum
tunnel effect, etc. exhibit special properties different from
bulk materials. Nowadays, the studies of nanometer scale
materials have become an active foreland field of multid
isciplinary, and arisen scientists' swinging interests and
extensive attentions on both fundamental research and
applications[1-4]. Infrared spectroscopy is a sensitive spec
troscopic method to the surface structure, by which the
nature of surface and interface can be investigated at the
molecule level. Hartstein et alP] reported for the first time
the enhancement of IR absorption (SEIRA) of organic thin
films on very thin overlayer or underlayer of silver or gold
in 1980. Sun and his group[6,7] found the abnormal IR ef-
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fects (AIREs) firstly in 1996 for CO adsorbed on platinum
nanometer thin films prepared by electrodeposition
method. In comparison with IR features of adsorbed CO,
SCN-, CN-, etc. on bulk Pt electrodes, the same species
adsorbed on corresponding nanometer scale thin film ex
hibit abnormal IR features, including ( i ) the inversion of
the direction of IR bands, (ii) the enhancement of IR
bands, and (iii) the widening of the full width at the half
maximum (FWHM) of IR bands. Furthermore, we have
found also the AIREs on the nanostructured thin films of
Pt group metal or alloys (Pd, Rh, Ru, PtPd, ptRui8

]. Re
cently, Jiang et al. have prepared Pd nanoparticles in su
percages of zeolite Y by the so-called "ship-in-a-bottle"
technique. The Pd nanoparticles thus formed display sig
nificant enhancement of IR absorption and the widening
of FWHM for the adsorption of CO[9,101, but it lacks the
inversion of the direction of IR band. Chen et al.[ll] have
synthesized Pt nanoparticles from dispersed to agglomera
tion state, and studied their IR optical properties. They
found that the dispersed Pt nanoparticles (Ptn) exhibit
normal enhanced IR absorption, while the agglomeration
of Pt nanoparticles displays AIREs[ll]. The IR optical
properties of dispersed or isolated nanoparticles are obvi
ously different from those of the corresponding nanoscale
thin film. In this paper, IR optical properties of Pd
nanoparticles (Pdn) and their aggregations (Pd~g) are stud
ied using transmission and reflection IR spectroscopy at
both solidlliquid and solidigas interfaces using CO as
molecule probe. The goal of this study is devoted to un
derstand the correlation between the structure and proper
ties of low-dimension nano-materials, and further to ex
tend the conditions producing AIREs.

t Experimental

Pd nanoparticles (Pdn) were synthesized by reducing
H2PdC14 with ethanol to metallic Pd, and stabilized with
poly (vinylpyrrolidone) (PVpi12]. The procedure is as
follows: a mixture of 15 mL 2x 10-3 moUL H2PdC14 solu
tion containing 4.8xlO-3 moUL HCl, 21 mL H20, 14 mL
ethanol, and 0.0667 g PVP was refluxed in a 100 mL flask
for 3 h in air. The Pdn colloid was dripped to CaF2window
surface to form a Pdn thin film when solvent was vapor
ized. The film is noted as Pdn/CaF2, and is used in the
course of transmission IR study. Glassy carbon (GC) was
polished mechanically using alumina powders of size
0.3-5.0 flm, respectively. Then GC was washed using
millipore water in an ultrasonic bath for several minutes.
A prescribed quantity of Pdn colloid was applied to the
surface of GC substrate, upon which a drop solution of
dichloroethane containing polyvinyl chloride (PVC) was
dispersed to fix Pdn on GC surface. A thin film electrode
was thus formed on the GC substrate after solvent evapo
ration, and was noted as Pdn/GC. A CHI-660A potentio-
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stat/galvanostat (Shanghai Chenhua Instruments, Inc.) was
used in electrochemical studies. A three-electrode cell was
employed. PdnlGC is used as working electrode, a foil of
platinum black as count electrode, and the saturated calo
mel electrode (SCE) as the reference electrode. The poten
tials reported in the present paper are referred to the SCE
scale. All experiments were carried out at room tempera
ture around 20'C. Pd~g/GC was prepared by applying a
potential cyclic scanning from -0.25 to 1.25 V for about
30 min with a scan rate of 50 mV· S-l. Transmission Elec
tron Microscopy (TEM) (JEM-lOOCX-II) and Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM) (LEO 1530) were used to
inspect the morphology and measure the mean size of Pd
nanoparticles. Transmission and reflection FTIR spectro
scopic experiments at both solidlliquid and solidigas inter
faces, and electrochemical in situ FTIR reflection experi
ment at solidlliquid interface were carried out on a Nexus
870 FTIR spectrometer (Nicolet) equipped with an Ever
Glo™ IR source and a liquid nitrogen-cooled MCT-A de
tector.

2 Results and discussion

( i ) TEM and SEM studies. The TEM image of
Pdnis shown in Fig. l(a). The well-dispersed Pdn pellets
are observed, and the interaction between the Pdn pellets
may be omitted. The average size is measured about 3 nm.
The SEM image of Pd~g is shown in Fig. 1(b). It can be
observed that Pd~g particles are distributed in different
domains, and they are closely packed in each domain. The
average size of Pd~g was measured about 17 nm.

( ii ) Cyclic voltammetric studies. The solid line in
Fig. 2 shows cyclic voltammogram (CV) of PdnlGC re
corded between -0.25 and 1.25 V for the first potential
cyclic scanning in 0.1 mol·L-1H2S04 solution with a scan
rate of 50 mV· S-l. Two distinct current peaks around
-0.14 and -0.06 V are the characteristic potentials for
hydrogen adsorption-desorption. A positive-going oxida
tion peak at 0.62 V is observed, and the following Pd ox-

ide is formed above 0.8 V in the positive-going potential
scanning. In the reverse scan, a small current peak of re
duction of Pd oxide is appeared at 0040 V. We found that
the oxidation peak at 0.62 V decreased, accompanying an
increase of current of adsorption-desorption of hydrogen
and oxygen when the number of potential cyclic scanning
augmented. After the potential cyclic scanning was lasted
for 30 min, the oxidation peak at 0.62 V disappeared, and
the Pd nanoparticles have been aggregated, noted as
Pd~g/GC. The stable CV is shown as the dashed line in Fig.
2. We can observe a pair of hydrogen adsorption and de
sorption at -0.14 and -0.06 V, and an oxidation current
above 0048 V attributed to the formation of Pd oxide spe
cies on Pd~g/GC, and the reduction current peak of Pd ox
ide at 0.32 V. In comparison with the CV of PdnIGC, the
oxidation current peak at 0.62 V disappeared, which was
accompanied by the increasing of current peak amplitude
of adsorption-desorption of hydrogen and oxygen. The
above CV results demonstrate that the species of irre
versible adsorption occupied initially the active sites on
PdnIGC, which suppressed the adsorption-desorption of
hydrogen and oxygen. When the species have been re
moved by oxidation, the adsorption-desorption current
peak amplitude increases. The Pd nanoparticles in elec
trode were changed from the dispersed state to aggrega
tive state in above process. The protecting mechanism of
PVP used to stabilize and disperse Pdn may suggest that
the carbonyl groups of PVP are partly coordinated to Pd
atoms of the Pd nanoparticles[13-15J• Therefore, we infer
that the species with irreversible adsorption is carbonyl
groups in PVP. In the course of potential cyclic scanning
from -0.25 to 1.25 V, the stabilizer PVP is oxidized and
dissolved gradually into solution. Under the perturbation
of interfacial electric field the dispersed Pd nanoparticles
may be migrated in the film and aggregated to form Pd~g,

as a consequence the interaction between Pd nanoparticles
is increased. In our FTIR investigations we have observed
carbonyl groups IR band at 1683 cm-1 on PdnIGC, while
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Fig. 1. (a) TEM image of Pdn , (b) SEM image of Pd;:"/GC.
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Fig. 3. Cyclic voltammograms of COM oxidation on Pd;:"/GC. 0.1
mol· L-1 H2S04 solution, 50 mY· S-I.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of cyclic voltammograms recorded on PdnlGC
(solid line) and Pd;:"/GC (broken line); 0.1 mol· L-1 H2S04 solution, 50
mY·s-1

•

the potential of COad oxidation on Pd~g/GC is conse
quently increased. We have tested that, moreover, Ptn (2.5
nm) cannot form aggregation under the same electro
chemical condition, demonstrating that the aggregative
phenomenon is related to metal itself properties.

(iii) IR optical properties of Pdnand Pd~g

(l) Transmission and reflection FTIR spectroscopy at
solidigas interfaces. In the in situ transmission or reflec
tion FTIR experiments at solidigas interfaces, Pdn/CaF2,

Pdn/GC, or Pd~g/GC were respectively assembled to cor
responding homemade IR cell. The single-beam spectrum
of background (RB ) was collected at first during bubbling
N2, and then the single-beam spectrum of sample (R s) was
recorded after bubbling CO gas to cell for 5 min. The re
sulting spectrum was reported as conventional absorption
spectrum, which is calculated as

A = -log (Rs)/(RB ), (l)
500 interferograms of spectral resolution 2 cm- I were
scanned into Rs and RB , respectively. The transmission
resulting spectrum of Pdn/CaF2, and the reflection result
ing spectra of Pdn/GC and Pd~g/GC are shown in Fig. 4.
The transmission resulting spectrum of CO adsorbed on
Pdn/CaF2 exhibits four bands (Fig. 4(a)). A pair of posi
tive-going bands centered at 2143 cm- I with P and R lines
was assigned to the IR absorption of gaseous CO species
(COg). The other two positive-going IR bands centered at
1964 and 1905 cm- I attributed to the IR absorption of CO
bonded to asymmetric and symmetric bridge sites (CO~S

and CO~) at the edges and facets of Pdn[16,171, respectively.
The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of both CO~s

and CO~ is determined to be 14 cm-I on Pdn/ CaF2• The
intensity ofIR band ofCO~at 1905 cm-I is much stronger
than that of CO]';' at 1964 cm-I

. The IR bands of CO]';' and
CO~ are appeared in the same direction of the COg bands,
indicating that Pdn gives rise to normal IR absorption. The
reflection resulting spectrum of Pdn/GC was obtained as it
was done in transmission pattern. The reflection resulting
spectrum of CO adsorbed on Pdn/GC (Fig. 4(b)) is identi
cal to that in Fig. 4(a). The results in Fig. 4 (a) and (b)
demonstrate that the electrode substrates, the incidence
angle of IR, and the polarized light do not affect the shape
and the intensity of resulting spectrum. Fig. 4(c) gives a
reflection resulting spectrum of CO adsorbed on Pd~g/GC.

The IR features differ from those of CO adsorbed on
Pdn/GC in the following respects: first, the direction of the
COB band is inverted from positive-going to nega
tive-going; second, the FWHM of the COB band increases
to 24 cm- I that is larger than the value of 14 cm-I on
Pdn/GC; third, the peak at 1905 cm-I for CO bonded to
symmetric bridge sites disappears. It is evident that
Pd~g/GC produces abnormal IR band for the adsorption of
CO. The sizes of Pd~g are non-uniform, and the numbers
of different surface sites on Pd~g are more than that on Pdn,
which may generate inhomogeneous broadening of CO
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the same IR band cannot be observed when Pd~g/GC is
formed.

The potential cyclic scanning was carried out from
-0.25 to 0.1 0 V, in which CO was bubbled into solution
for 30 min to reach a saturation adsorption of CO on the
surface of Pd~g/GC, and then N2 was bubbled into solution
for 10 min to remove CO in solution. The CV curve of the
oxidation of adsorbed CO (COad) on Pd~g/GC is displayed
in Fig. 3. It can be seen that the hydrogen adsorp
tion-desorption current is suppressed when electrode sur
face is covered with CO. In the positive-going potential
scanning, COad is oxidized, and gives rise a current peak
centered at 0.72 V. Hydrogen adsorption-desorption cur
rent peak can be seen again after COad oxidation. It is
worth noting that the potential of the oxidation peak of
CO on Pd~g/GC is higher than that on bulk Pd under the
same conditions. It can be reasonably interpreted that the
surface active sites on Pd~g/GC were held partly by car
bonyl groups on PVP. This leads to the inhibition of ad
sorption of the active oxide species. As the oxidation of
COad involves active oxygen species on Pd~g/GC surface,
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Fig. 4. FTIR spectra of COM on Pdn1CaF2, PdnlGC and Pd;:"/GC, at
solidigas interface.

band[17J• The above results from transmission and reflec
tion at solidigas interfaces illustrated that the IR optical
properties of Pd nanoparticles depend mainly on the ag
gregation state of nanoparticles, and scarcely on the
transmission or reflection mode of FTIR spectroscopy.

(2) In situ FTIR reflection spectroscopy at solidlliq
uid interfaces. CO adsorption on Pd~g/GC was carried
out by introducing pure CO gas into 0.1 mol· L-I H2S04

solution, accompanying potential cyclic scanning between
-0.25 and 0.20 V for 30 min to ensure a saturation adsorp
tion of CO. CO species in solution were then removed
completely by bubbling pure N2 gas into the solution for
10 min along with continuous potential cyclic scanning
between -0.25 and 0.20 V to prevent COad oxidation. The
single beam spectra R (Es) were collected at different E s
varying from -0.25 to 0.20 V at first. It is known that the
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COad species are stable at these potentials of Es. The ER

was set at 1.25 V, where COad was oxidized immediately
into CO2 species. The single beam spectrum R (ER ) was
thus recorded at ER• The resulting spectra are the potential
difference spectra, which is expressed as follows:

MIR = (R(Es)-R(ER))IR(ER) (2)
According to the above description, only COad exists at Es,
and they are oxidized completely into CO2 entering into
the solution of thin layer between electrode and IR win
dow. Fig. 5 shows a series of MSFTIR spectra of CO ad
sorbed on Pd~g/GC at 0.1 mol· L-I H2S04 solution at dif

ferent Es. The positive-going band near 1963 cm-
I

is ob
served in all spectra, which is attributed to IR absorption
of CO]';' at Es. The FWHM of the CO]';' band is measured
to be 24 cm-I, which is larger than the value of 14 cm-I

measured in the spectrum of Pdn • A positive-going IR band
at 2345 cm-I can be also observed, which is ascribed to
the IR absorption of CO2 species at ER• In general, the IR
bands direction of COB is negative-going, and that of CO2

is positive-going as predicted by Eq. (2). From Fig. 5(a)
we see that CO]';' bands appear in the same direction as
that of CO2 band does, illustrating that the absorption of
CO~s on Pd~g/GC produces abnormal IR band. In com
parison with CO adsorbed on bulk Pd[91, the enhanced
factor is accounted for 4.8 for CO adsorbed on Pd~g/GC.

Fig. 5(b) shows the potential dependence of IR band cen
ter of CO]';' on Pd~g/GC, in which the center of the CO]';'
band is blue-shifted following the increase of Es. The
stark effect that represents the affection of electric field on

the adsorbed molecule, i.e. d v~~ IdEs, can be determined
B

from the slope of the linear relationship between

v~~ and Es. A value of 27 cm-
I
.V-I is determined from

B

Fig. 5(b), which is smaller than that of 47 cm-
I
.V-Ion

bulk Pd[18J•

It is known that the special IR optical properties are
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Fig. 5. (a) MSFTIR spectra of CO adsorbed on Pd~g/GC 0.1 mol· L-1 H2S04 solution, ER ~ 1.25 V, Es is changed from -0.25 to 0.2 V (from top to
bottom) by the step of 50 mV; (b) potential dependence of IR band center of COB on Pd;:"/GC.
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correlated with the surface structure of nanometer scale
materials. Based on the literature, the materials produced
AIREs, for example, both the nanometer thin film[8] and
Ptn agglomeration with nafion as stabilizer[lll, the particles
are overlapped during the electrodeposited in the former
system, and the particles edges are close contacted each
other with the help of nafion film in the latter system. In
the current paper, the results demonstrated that the inter
action between nanoparticles leads to appear the AIREs.

3 Conclusions

In this paper, dispersed Pd nanoparticles (Pdn) of ca.
3 nm in diameter were synthesized by reducing H2PdC14

with ethanol. The PVP was used as the stabilizer. The
interaction between the particles can be omitted between
Pdn • The aggregative state Pd~g with the size of 17 nm was
formed by cyclic potential scanning from -0.25 to 1.25. A
strong interaction between Pdn in the Pd~g is suggested to
appear. The IR spectroscopic studies of both solidigas and
solidlliquid interfaces have illustrated that CO adsorbed on
dispersed Pdn gives rise to enhanced IR absorption (EIRA),
while on the aggregative Pd~g produces abnormal effects
(AIREs). The results illustrated that the interaction be
tween nanoparticles makes the inverting of the IR band
direction of adsorbed CO species. The present studies are
of significant importance for understanding the special
optical properties of nanometer materials.
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